<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KEY</th>
<th>Missouri Vendor</th>
<th>Guest Vendor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 🍺 | 4 Hands Brewing Co.  
(Craft Beer and Cocktail Court) | Local beers and spirits  
4handsbrewery.com |
| № | Across the Board Game  
(Tent 4) | Unique, high-quality, handmade wooden games and items  
Kim McDaniel  
acrosstheboardgame.com |
| 🎲 | Ajanaku Jewelry  
(Tent 3) | Handmade jewelry  
Kenya Ajanaku |
| 🎲 | Amy Buettner and Tucker Glasow  
(Tent 2) | One-of-a-kind sterling and gold jewelry featuring rare and spectacular stones  
Amy Buettner and Tucker Glasow  
amybuettner.com |
| 🎲 | AnnKat Designs  
(Tent 2) | Empowering fine jewelry—handcrafted mixed metal jewelry with healing gemstones  
Ann Kathryn Kehoe  
AnnKatDesigns.com |
| 🎲 | Around Town Designs  
(Tent 1) | 4"x4" marble coasters with photos of landmarks and various places in around St. Louis and tumbler  
Katy Kraus  
aroundtowndesigns.com |
| 🎲 | Artful Home Décor  
(Tent 3) | Home décor decoupage items by Barbara Matchick using original photography by Greg Matchick  
Barbara and Greg Matchick  
artfulhomedecor.etsy.com |
| 🍺 | ASL Pewter  
(Tent 1) | Handmade pewter, 100% lead free and functional  
Thomas and Patricia Hooper  
aslpewter.com |
| 🦋 | Baetje Farms  
(Tent 2) | Goat and sheep milk cheeses  
Veronica Baetje  
babetjefarms.com |
| 🍡 | Banner Road Baking Company  
(Tent 3) | Hand-crafted granola in 6 flavors  
Anne Croy  
bannerroad.com |
| 🍎 | Baskets by Gina  
(Tent 4) | Hand-woven baskets of various sizes and styles  
Gina Davis |
| 🍴 | Bavarian Smoke Haus  
(Tent 4) | Smoked meats, summer sausage, sweet bologna, snack sticks, jerkies, bacon, and many styles of bratwurst  
Jim Joerling  
bshmo.com |
| 🧑‍🦰 | The Beardly Man  
(Tent 3) | Men’s beard oils, balms, and all-natural personal care products  
Justin Grey  
thebeardlyman.com |
| 🍎 | Bee in the Bucket  
(Tent 4) | Note cards and prints  
Cindy O’Hare  
beelinthebucket.com |
| 🍴 | The Berry Nutty Farm  
(Tent 1) | Fruit spreads, fruit butter, and granola  
Andrea Schnetzler and Darrell Tindal  
benutty.com |
| 🍺 | Big Heart Tea Co.  
(Tent 2) | Hand-blended herbal tea  
Lisa Govro  
bigharttea.com |
| 🍺 | Bill’s Retro Robots  
(Tent 3) | Whimsical found object robots with heart  
William (Bill) McKenney  
facebook.com/BillsRetroRobots/ |
| 🌿 | Bird’s Botanicals  
(Tent 2) | Orchids, carnivorous, air and succulent plants, fertilizer, bark and soil mix, pots, and concrete art  
David Bird  
BirdsBotanicals.com |
| 🍣 | Bittersweet Kitchen  
(Tent 3) | All-natural, local, handmade dessert sauces  
Audrey Scherrer  
bittersweet-kitchen.com |
| 🍽 | The Blue Owl Restaurant and Bakery  
(Tent 1, Food Court) | Quiche, pulled pork, nachos, chicken salad, soup, brats, strawberry salad, biscuits and gravy with sausage, pie, cake, cookies, and cheesecake  
Mary Hostetter  
theblueowl.com |
| 🌿 | Botanicals by Anita  
(Tent 4) | Organic bath bombs, body butters, essential oils, shea butter bath sorbets, body polish, and soaps  
Anita McCracken  
botanicalsbyanita.com |
| 🐒 | Breezy Ridge Alpacas  
(Tent 3) | Handmade alpaca clothing and accessories  
Connie Blechle  
breezyridgealpacas.com |
| 🍪 | Burton’s Maplewood Farm  
(Tent 3) | 100% Pure and barrel-aged maple syrup  
Timothy Burton  
burtgonsmaplewoodfarm.com |
C. Gibbons Honey (Tent 4)
Honey, creamed fruit honey, lavender honey, mustard, beeswax candles, and beeswax products
Sharon and Christopher Gibbons

capitalistpigbbq.com

Capitalist Pig BBQ (Food Court)
Cubano sandwiches, burnt ends, brisket, pulled pork, Billy Goat potato chips, and Coke products
Ron Buechele

capitalistpigbbq.com

Carole Behrer—Traditional Crafts (Tent 1)
Framed Theorems (19th Century stenciling on velvet) and Scherenschnitte (German papercutting)
Carole Behrer
carolebehrerart.com

Catering St. Louis (Food Court)
Jumbo hot dog, jumbo chili dog, loose meat sandwich with beer cheese, falafel, fried green beans, shoestring fries, churros, beer, wine, soft drinks, white sangria, and Meyer lemonade vodka spritzer
cateringstlouis.com

Charming Cuisine (Tent 1)
Food-themed jewelry and gifts, repainted art dolls and dollhouses
Roxanne Stapleton
charmingcuisine.org

Chef’s Request Marinade and Seasonings (Tent 3)
Marinade, BBQ sauces and seasonings, and Grizzly Grill Brush
Jack and Lois Garcia
chefsrequest.com

City House Country Mouse (Tent 2)
Flower arrangements, wreaths, and plants
Kate Estwing
cityhousecountrymouse.com

Collin Garrity (Tent 3)
Handmade in St. Louis wooden bowls, herb strippers, vases, spoons, lamps, and more
Collin Garrity
collingarrity.com
shopcollingarrity.etsy.com

Confluence Kombucha (Tent 4)
Craft-brewed kombucha
Julienne Villari
confluencekombucha.com

Cool Cow Cheese (Tent 2)
Fresh farmstead artisan cheese and fresh cheese curds
Tom Blatchford
coolcowcheese.com

Dip’n Good Dips (Tent 1)
Handmade, all-natural, gluten-free gourmet dip mixes and rubs.
Handmade wicker dip chillers.
Krista Lehman
goldtip.biz

d’marie inc. (Tent 4)
Flatbread wedges, vino and spice, frappe vino, moonshine mix, hard cider mix, magnets, and tumblers
Dianna Dunlevy
dmarieinc.com

E&G Customs (Tent 4)
Artisan hand-chiseled granite and marble lazy susans
Elba Figueroa and George Kotini

Edg-Cif Winery and Brewery, LLC (Tent 4)
Estate-grown wines, craft beers, and jellies
Stephanie Littlefield
edg-cif.com

El Chico Bakery (Tent 3)
Fruit-filled empanadas and Mexican pastries
Oscar Rivera

Ella J. Taylor (Tent 2)
Hand-sculpted, hand-painted birdhouses, ceramic and natural goods
Ella Taylor

Feel handbags (Tent 1)
7 handbag styles in 8 leather colors adorned with various bronze nature totems
Erin Kaleel
feellhandmade.com

Fitz’s Bottling Company (Food Court)
Fitz’s Craft Sodas
Michael Alter
fitzsrootbeer.com

Flaherty’s—The Irish Candy Co! (Tent 4)
Handmade Irish butter toffees, tea cakes, and butter caramels. Home of the “Tender Toffees”
Joy Flaherty
flahertyscandy.com

Float Trip Pickles, LLC (Tent 2)
Float Trip Pickles, Float Trip Jalapenos, and Float Trip Relish
Greg Pearman
floattrippickles.com

Frontier Soups (Tent 4)
36 varieties of natural soup mixes with no salt, preservatives, or MSG
Amy Jones
frontiersoups.com

G&W Meat & Bavarian Style Sausage Inc. (Tent 2)
G&W Sausages
Bob Wanninger
Gwsausage.com

Garden Gate Shop (Tent 4)
Seasonal plants and fall merchandise
Amy Skrabacz
mobot.org

Gardner’s Wisconsin Cheese & Sausage (Tent 3)
Many varieties of artisan cheese and sausage from the heart of America’s dairyland
Tye Gardner
gardnerswisconsincheese.com

Feel handbags (Tent 1)
7 handbag styles in 8 leather colors adorned with various bronze nature totems
Erin Kaleel
feellhandmade.com

Fitz’s Bottling Company (Food Court)
Fitz’s Craft Sodas
Michael Alter
fitzsrootbeer.com

Flaherty’s—The Irish Candy Co! (Tent 4)
Handmade Irish butter toffees, tea cakes, and butter caramels. Home of the “Tender Toffees”
Joy Flaherty
flahertyscandy.com

Float Trip Pickles, LLC (Tent 2)
Float Trip Pickles, Float Trip Jalapenos, and Float Trip Relish
Greg Pearman
floattrippickles.com

Frontier Soups (Tent 4)
36 varieties of natural soup mixes with no salt, preservatives, or MSG
Amy Jones
frontiersoups.com

G&W Meat & Bavarian Style Sausage Inc. (Tent 2)
G&W Sausages
Bob Wanninger
Gwsausage.com

Garden Gate Shop (Tent 4)
Seasonal plants and fall merchandise
Amy Skrabacz
mobot.org

Gardner’s Wisconsin Cheese & Sausage (Tent 3)
Many varieties of artisan cheese and sausage from the heart of America’s dairyland
Tye Gardner
gardnerswisconsincheese.com
Gourds by Madonna (Tent 4)
Painted, carved, and wood-burned gourds
Madonna Watermon

Gracelyn’s Clay Flowers (Tent 3)
Flowers are hand made from air-dry resin clay. Each is cut, rolled, sculpted, and painted with oil colors.
Gracelyn Tamrak
facebook.com/Gracelyns-clay-Flower-571591066349768/

Grate Roots Premium Horseradish (Tent 3)
4 varieties of the world’s finest horseradish
Stephanie Sherman
grateroots.com

Green Meadow Barn Company (Tent 4)
Repurposed barn wood crafted into harvest tables, coffee tables, hall tables, boxes, and benches
Carolyn Linton
greenmeadowbarncompany.com

The Gringo Goose (Tent 4)
Goose Poop, Gringo Goose Poop, Duck Butter, and our swag line of teas and recipe cards
Sarah Nodine
gringogoose.com

Grown Up Kids’ Stuff (Tent 2)
Chocolate, caramel, and butterscotch sauces
Constance Wastcoat and Don Stranell
grownupkidstuff.com

Gulush Threads (Tent 1)
Hand-embroidered hoops, jewelry, and kits (along with signed copies of my book)
Kristen Gula
gulush.com

Hands to Hearts (Tent 2)
Hand-carved/sculpted gourds including vases, candles, ornaments, trinket boxes, and more
Pat Berkbigler

Heirloom Bottling Co. (Craft Beer and Cocktail Court)
Fruit syrups and vinegar-infused syrups (shrub) for mixing cocktails or sodas
Bradford Zulk
heirloombottling.com

Hemme Brothers Creamery (Tent 4)
Handmade fresh and aged cheeses
Nathan Hemme
hemmebrothers.com

Heritage Collection (Tent 2)
Handcarved shorebird decoys and songbirds
Jim Barksdale

Honeysuckle Acres/Speedy Salsa (Tent 3)
Organically infused honey, gift sets, Bee Healthy Bath and Body products, and Speedy Salsa Spice
Nick and Renee Kaufmann
honeysuckleacres.net

Insectsy (Tent 3)
Modern, whimsical butterfly and insect displays, and butterfly jewelry
Stacey McNiell
insectsy.com

Ironsm in the Fire Artistic Blacksmithing (Tent 4)
Hand-forged wrought iron hooks, furniture, yard art, and more
Tony Brooks
ironsinthefire.net

Isabee’s and Native Pollinators (Tent 2)
Native bee habitat, honeybee products including honey, soap, and wax
Scott Klein
isabees.com

J & S Turnings (Tent 3)
Wood pens, tops, beads, bookmarks, vases, bowls, and boxes. Welded horeshoe art.
Jay and Sherry Phillips
jsturnings.com

Jenny Walker Jewelry (Tent 1)
Handmade jewelry made with colorful enamel, all metals, and semiprecious stones
Jennifer Walker
jennywalkerjewelry.com

JORD Wood Watches (Tent 3)
Wooden watches
Emily Koch
jordwatches.com

Juan More Tamale (Food Court)
Tamales: pork, chicken, chorizo and potato, cheese and jalapeño, vegetable, sweet tamales, and fresh fruit drinks
Suzanne Santos
facebook.com/JuanMoreTamale/

Kakao Chocolate (Tent 3)
Handmade, all-natural chocolates, confections, and cooking sauces
Brian Pelletier
KakaoChocolate.com

Karuna Prebiotics Plant Wellness Drinks (Tent 3)
Healthy drinks made of whole plant superfoods, organic ingredients with no added sugar
Angela Zeng
mykaruna.com
Kate Lally (Tent 3)
Terracotta functional and decorative ceramics. Tiles, plaques, and decorative herb markers.
Kate Lally
katelally.com

Kathy’s Teddy Bear Shoppe
(Tent 2)
Custom heirloom teddy bears and pillows
Kathy Niewald
kathysteddybears.com

Kelli Ulrey (Tent 3)
Teether drool bibs, loveys, and swaddle blankets
Kelli Ulrey
prettyleasebytbk.com

La Kaiser (Tent 4)
A collection made up of simplistic pieces with a touch contemporary and a pop of color
Cindy Kaiser and Jenni Dowie
lakaiser.com

Les Dames d’Escoffier
St. Louis (Food Court)
Pulled pork tacos and veggie tacos, both served with a delicious slaw
Marilyn Freundlich and Cecily Hoffius
ldeistl.org

LifePack LLC (Tent 3)
Bags of Columbian coffee and plantable plates
Claudia Barona
and Andres Benevidas

Lisa Colby Metalsmith
(Tent 3)
Hand-wrought sterling silver jewelry
Lisa Colby
lisacolby.com

Lisa Williams Jewelry
(Tent 3)
Silver jewelry
Lisa Williams
lisawilliamsjewelry.com

Litterbugs (Tent 2)
Repurposed critters and winged things are unique handmade entomological creatures
Robert Vavra
litterbugstudio.wordpress.com

Lonesome Traveler (Tent 3)
Neckties, bow ties, squares, and baby bow ties handmade in STL
Jennifer Hill
ltoutpost.com

Made Fare Co.
(Tent 4)
Granola Crackle
Kylie Roth
madefare.com

Mahnal Jewelry
(Tent 1)
Handmade contemporary brass necklaces, bracelets, rings, and earrings
Shayba Muhammad
mahnal.com

Mama’s on the Hill
(Food Court)
Italian nachos, t-ravioli (meat or cheese), chicken or eggplant panini, cannoli, pasta with broccoli, and fruit salad
Andrea Envin
mamasonthehill.com

Mary’s Little Lambs
Products (Tent 3)
Products hand made from the wool of my herd of Merino-Romney cross sheep
Mary Palmer-Scott
maryslittlelambs.bigcartel.com

Merb’s Candies
(Food Court)
Merb’s Candies, famous Bionic Apples, and chocolate confections
Teri Beardon
merbscandies.com

Missouri NATIVE Wildflower
Seed Bombs (Tent 4)
We hand-make the seed bombs with organic compost, soil, and a mixture of Missouri NATIVE wildflower seeds
Sydney Donovan

Missouri Nature Art
(Tent 4)
Rescued MO wood furnishings, art, and home décor designed with the wild beauty of nature in mind
Matt Faupel
missourinatureart.com

Missouri Wildflowers Nursery, LLC
(Tent 1)
Missouri native wildflowers, grasses, trees, shrubs, and vines
Mervin Wallace
mowildflowers.net

Mutant Pulp
(Tent 1)
Paper toys and cards
Griffith Moore
mutantpulp.com

Nancy’s Sweet Nothings
(Tent 4)
Scottish shortbread, scones, breads and mixes, flap Jack, tablet, and dry drink mixes
Nancy Ballance

New Spin on Tradition by
Laura Hohn (Tent 4)
Handmade ceramics inspired by nature, patterned and designed for daily use. Food safe glazes.
Laura Hahn
newspinontradition.com

NHB KnifeWorks
(Tent 2)
Knives made by NHB KnifeWorks, copper and steel spatulas/ladles, and wooden cutting boards
Nate Bonner and Melody Noel
nhbknifeworks.com

Noboleis Vineyards
(Tent 2)
Wine, including 8 different styles from dry reds to sweet whites
Angie Geis
noboleisvineyards.com
Ozark Forest Mushrooms LLC (Tent 1 and Food Court)
Fresh and dried mushrooms, condiments, pestos, truffle butter, elderflower cordial, mushroom kits, and noodles
Nicola MacPherson
ozarkforest.com

Persimmon Hill Farm (Tent 4)
Muffins, jams, jelly, preserves, butters, lemonade, juice, bbq sauce, syrup, and Shiitake mushrooms
Earnie Bohner
persimmonhill.com

Pinckney Bend Distillery (Craft Beer and Cocktail Court)
Premium spirits by passionate people, cocktails, and premium spirits by the bottle
Ralph Haynes and Tara Steffens
pinckneybend.com

Pam Bauer (Tent 4)
Wool coats, mittens, dog coats, and Native American jewelry
Pam Bauer
plgreenes-pambauer.com

Public House Brewing Company (Craft Beer and Cocktail Court)
Missouri-brewed craft beer
Shana Shephenson
publichousebrewery.com

Rick Jordan Chocolatier (Tent 4)
Bean to bar fine craft chocolate and confections
Rick Jordan
rjchocolatier.com

Ronocco Coffee (Food Court)
Complimentary coffee
ronnoco.com

Sainte Genevieve Winery (Tent 1)
Wine
Elaine Mooney and Lesa Hoffmeister
saintegenevievewinery.com

sammysoap (Tent 2)
Soaps and skincare. Earth’s most indulgent ingredients. Dedicated to disability wage equality.
Beth Forsee
sammysoap.com

Schlafly Beer (Craft Beer and Cocktail Court)
Beer
Lo Dugan
schlafly.com

Schnuck Markets, Inc. (Food Court)
Smoked cheddar brats, salmon burgers, hot dogs, beer brats, potato chips, local beers, soda, and bottled water
schnucks.com

Schoolhouse Woodcrafts (Tent 3)
Turned birdhouses, bird feeders, ornaments, bowls, and other items for the home and garden
Paul and Deborah Bahm
schoolhousewoodcrafts.com

SeedGeeks (Tent 2)
Heirloom vegetable, herb, and flower seeds, seed kits, raw and creamed honey, and handmade body care products
Angela and Marc Adler
seedgeeks.com

Sennit + Sauvage (Tent 2)
Handmade collection of leather good and textiles for wear and décor
Allyson Bailey Wilmowski
sennitandsauvage.com

Sherwood Linders (Tent 1)
All of my luminaries are hand cut using an acetylene torch and made from recycled steel cans.
Sherwood Linders
sherwoodinders.webs.com

Smith & Donovan Confections (Tent 2)
Beautifully presented confections hand-crafted from family recipes perfected over generations
Carol Donovan
smithanddonovan.com

Snow Flake Glass (Tent 4)
Fused glass functional, decorative, and jewelry items
Peggy King
snowflakeglass.com

Sole Survivor (Tent 3)
Leather goods designed and made by Steve, Kate, and Annie Rye. Belts, handbags, briefcases, wallets, etc.
Steve and Kay Rye
solesurvivorleather.com

Sriracha Granada (Tent 1)
Sriracha Granada Hot Sauce and The Fallout Sriracha Dry Rub
Nathan Litz
srirachagranada.com

St. James Winery (Tent 2)
Wine made in the Ozark Highlands area of Missouri
Cindy Klinefelter and Shana Stephenson
stjameswinery.com

STEMS Vases (Tent 1)
Anodized aluminum and fine beveled glass vases. Watertight with a patented, removable acrylic insert.
Mari Schultz
stemsvases.com
Still 630 Distillery (Craft Beer and Cocktail Court)
Distilled spirits, gift packs, and distillery merchandise
David Weglarz
still630.com

STL Pretzel Boy's (Food Court)
Soft pretzels with cheese dip and bottled water
Jamie Villmer Garvey
stlpretzelboys.com

Stone Hill Winery (Tent 3)
Award-winning wines
Victoria Browning and Hayley Kleven
stonehillwinery.com

Stone Hollow Studio, LLC (Tent 4)
Original, hand-etched scrimshaw on natural materials
Michelle "Mike" Ochonicky
stonehollowstudio.com

Summerfield Landscaping (Tent 3)
Wreaths, plants, dried flora, herb vinegars, fall produce, squashes, and Indian corn
Kurt and Jeni Schierbecker

Swiss Meat & Sausage Company (Tent 1)
Award-winning smoked meat and sausages, several varieties of bratwurst, summer sausages, and snack stix
Sharon Fennewald
swissmeats.com

Sycamore Creek Vintage Postcard Art (Tent 4)
Vintage postcard art from grandfather's collection. Wooden plaques embellished with vintage buttons
Carol Meckfessel
Sycamorecreekvintagepostcardart/

Thomas Siciliano, Papermaker (Tent 3)
Handmade paper artworks
Thomas Siciliano
tspaper.etsy.com

Thompson Farms Soups & More (Tent 2)
Handmade soup and dip mixes from family recipes
James Dennis
thompsonfarmsoups.com

Tin Treasures (Tent 1)
Heritage tin ware, cookie cutters, holiday tin décor, wood embroidery, and folk art birdhouses
Julie Dawson
tintreasures.com

The Tiny Hedgehog, LLC, (Tent 4)
Handmade, creative clothing for babies and toddlers
J. Merlin Whitman
thetinyhedgehog.com

Todd's Treats, LLC (Tent 1)
Biscotti, classic cookies, butter toffee, toffee caramels, and chocolate-covered orange peel
Todd Eller
toddstreats.com

Two Men and a Garden (Tent 4)
Salsa and pickles
Joel Austin and Becky Skeens
twomenandagarden.com

Villa Design (Tent 3)
Unique jewelry that marries glass and metal with hand-casted botanicals
Melissa Villadiego
villadesign.etsy.com

Village Designs (Tent 4)
Functional and wearable wire art
Dodie Eisenhauer
villagedesigns.com

The Weaving Guys (Tent 4)
Woven rugs, place mats, table runners, and mug rugs. All items are woven from recycled materials.
Danté Hunter and James Peregrin
facebook.com/theweavingguys

Westphalia Vineyards (Tent 3)
Wines produced at Westphalia Vineyards, a sulfite-free winery located in Central Missouri
Terry Neuner
westphaliavineyards.com

Whispy Vines (Tent 4)
Hanging water gardens
Janet White

William C. Wood Collection (Tent 3)
Botanical sculptures of American wildflowers
William C. Wood

Williams Brothers Meat Market (Tent 2)
Bratwurst, bacon, sausage, and specialty items
Steve Williams
williamsbrothersmeats.com

Wood Hat Spirits (Craft Beer and Cocktail Court)
Corn whiskey, bourbon, and liqueurs
Katy Hinegardner
woodhatspirits.com

Zak Pottery (Tent 2)
Handmade functional pottery
Sandra Zak
facebook.com/zakpottery